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NEW MEMBERS
Membership growth continues
during very busy April
In what has already been an unprecedented year for new members and membership enquiries, April has
proven to be yet another bumper month for the Association with 7 well-known companies joining the
NTDA’s growing UK wide network of tyre industry and automotive aftercare professionals.
Trax JH Ltd, based in Newtown, Mid-Wales, one of Europe’s largest
wheel balance weight producers has joined the NTDA as a supplier
member. The company specialises in the design and manufacture
of weights to Original Equipment (OE) specifications ensuring high
performance and consistent quality. Exporting to over 25 countries, Trax
is an international business with brand recognition for design, quality
and service and despite only recently joining the Association has been a
supporter of the NTDA Annual Dinner and other events for many years.
Founded in February 2002, Bilston based Midland Tyre Control
Ltd (MTC) has established itself as one of the leading service
providers in the Midlands covering all aspects of tyre supply, service,
waste management programmes, wholesale, distribution, casing
management, major repairs and recycling and has joined the NTDA’s
newly launched Responsible Repairer Group.
A conservation-minded company since 1972, TRS Tyres Ltd
in Morecambe, Lancashire, is a leading provider of tyre waste
management solutions. Joining the NTDA as a member of the
Responsible Repairer Group therefore makes total sense, as TRS
repairs over 800 damaged truck tyres at its vulcanisation facility every
week. Every damaged tyre recovered is put back into service so the
operator benefits from its full life, with no reduction in performance
whatsoever. Each repaired tyre contains 98% recycled material,
recovering an average of 75% of its original value.
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Another company joining as a Responsible Repairer is Jade Tyres LLP
in Milton Keynes. Jade Tyres has over fifteen years’ experience in the
tyre industry and takes pride in its high customer service levels and
professional advice on all tyre products and services. Jade Tyres offers
comprehensive tyre advice and stocks a large range of replacement
tyres from all major tyre manufacturers. Its mobile fitting service, which
is now also in the TyreLink scheme, provides puncture repair and tyre
replacement services for car, van, 4x4, truck, plant, earthmover, tractor
and mower and operates within a 25-mile radius of Milton Keynes.
According to TS Tyre Repairs Ltd in Fareham, another new
Responsible Repairer Group member of the NTDA, “If it’s rubber
… we repair it.” TS Tyres has been a leading tyre, track and rubber
products repairer for over 20 years. Its vulcanised tyre and track repair
services, which it offers in Hampshire, Dorset, Wiltshire, Sussex,
Surrey, Berkshire and London, are perfect for all vehicles from cars to
tractors, commercial trucks to earth movers.
Joining a growing number of mobile tyre fitting members of the
Association is Pro-Grip Tyres Ltd, which was founded by Managing
Director Tyrone Rodney in 2015. Tyrone who had a fair bit of knowledge
about cars from a very young age decided to open up a mobile tyre
service in after realising the convenience of having your tyres fitted
at people’s door and naturally recent events have certainly proven
that he knew what he was doing. Pro-Grip, now a TyreLink member,
not only goes to its customers at their homes, workplaces, gyms,
shopping centres or wherever they maybe to change or repair tyres, it’s
technicians will also come out and give the tyres a free safety check,
including to make sure they are MOT worthy.
Walsall Wood Service & Tyre Ltd, which has joined as a Full Tyre
Distributor member, prides itself on providing a reliable full tyre and
service/repair facility, with quick and efficient turnaround times.
Consisting of an expert team of dedicated technicians with over 100+
combined years of experience in the motor industry, Walsall Wood is
already regarded as one of the top garages in the local area. Nathan
Taylor, the Managing Director of the company, leads the Walsall Wood
based team and demands all staff members adhere to the core values
upheld by the company.

REMINDER:

NTDA and TRA Members don’t miss out on the 2021 Tyre Industry Awards. The awards brochure and entry forms
are available now from our Membership Secretary Alison Keitch via: E: info@ntda.co.uk or T: 01296 482128. The
closing date for entries is Friday 16th July 2021, entries arriving after that date will not be considered.

